PE and Sport Premium 2017/18 – Use and Impact

Purpose of the Funding
The Department for Education (DfE) has provided additional funding known as PE and Sport
Premium. This must be used to fund improvements to the provision of PE and Sport, for the benefit of
Primary aged pupils, to give them the opportunity to develop a healthy lifestyle.

School Context
Total number of pupils on roll Year 1 to Year 6 (as at January 2017 Census): 34
PE and Sport Premium funding received: £16,340

Allocation of Funding

Nature of Support

When

Lead for Physical Education & Sport to support teachers
delivering PE activities and for planning and preparation
of events, Sports Days and Off-Site competitions
Additional MDSA cover for lunchtimes to enable
additional Extra-Curricular Lunchtime Activities
Mobile Shower Chair to allow more independence for
Hydro users
School Games Discovery and Project Ability Programme
Specialist Dance Teacher, football coaches, trips to
gymnastics centres and specialist coaches to work with
pupils and staff in the Primary Department
Shallow Water training to support swimming and
hydrotherapy

Expenditure

Daily since April
2018

£7,615

Daily

£5,000

One off

£100

Activities
throughout year

£500

Half termly trips
and coach visits

£2,220

Spring Term 2018

£300

PE Equipment & Resources

Purchased
throughout year

£200

Supporting access to horse-riding

Weekly

£405

Impact Statement
We are very proud of the achievements of our pupils in PE and Sport. We used the funding to help
raise the standard of provision of PE and Sport in our school.


This year our success has been recognised through the achievement of the School Games
Gold Award. This was an improvement from the previous year where the Silver Award had
been obtained.



Supply cover for the Lead for PE, has created capacity for the planning and preparation of a
wide range of events and sporting experiences to take place.



The recruitment of a PE Assistant (Apprentice) has provided extra support in PE, swimming
and hydrotherapy lessons. The expert skills, knowledge and enthusiasm have enabled the
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consistent delivery of High Quality Sport and PE at Hillside. This appointment has also created
an increase in the numbers of extra-curricular activities offered in school, including Rugby Club
and Football Club.


We bought into the School Games Discovery and Project Ability programmes to ensure that
our pupils had extensive opportunities to participate in competitive sport through inter-school
competitions, including Swimming Festival, Panathlon Challenge, Gymnastics Competition and
School Games. Furthermore, we organised a number of intra-school sports competitions,
including Boccia Championships and our annual School Games Sports Day. Additional
sporting opportunities over the year included Ten Pin Bowling and Trampolining, Sailing, Riding
and President’s Sports Day.



We have welcomed specialist dance teachers and sports coaches to school. They have
demonstrated expertise to teachers by carefully preparing and delivering sessions to meets
needs of individual groups. Pupils demonstrated a high level of enjoyment during these
sessions. Feedback from staff was extremely positive.



We allocated a small amount of funding to buy additional equipment to support and enhance
the delivery of the PE curriculum, including Hydrotherapy.



We trained a group of staff in Shallow Water Rescue to enable them to safely and confidently
lead or support in swimming lessons or Hydrotherapy sessions



The purchase of a shower chair to use in the hydrotherapy pool has enabled a greater level of
independence for some of our pupils



The impact of our Specialist PE Teacher providing high quality PE support to pupils in the
Primary Department can be seen in the development of pupils’ skills as evidenced through P
level assessment. Analysis of pupil attainment indicates that PE and Sport Premium funding is
having a positive impact on pupil attainment.
Pupil Progress (Years 2 to 6): 19 pupils with 2 years of data
Level decreased
0

Level remained the
same
9

Level increased
10

Levels range from P1i to P7


Class Teachers have continued to develop their knowledge and skills as a result of on-going
input from our Specialist P.E. staff, including 2 Specialist P.E. Teachers and specialist dance
teachers.



Through the ‘Discovery’ Sports Programme many pupils have had the opportunity to
experience and enjoy a wider range of sporting activities, which may encourage them to
participate in these activities out of school.



Intra school Boccia has taken place with Primary and Secondary competitions and pupils have
taken part in inter school competitions through the ‘Discovery’ Sports Programme.



The purchase of further additional outdoor activity equipment has continued to encourage
pupils to engage in good levels of physical activity during lunch-time play and at Hillside’s
Youth Club and Summer School.
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